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EXCITING NEWS FOR RINDGE SCHOOL OF TECHNICAL ARTS READERS

Fall 2012

Welcome from RSTA Director, Dr. Mike Ananis
The 2012- ‐2013 school year at RSTA promises to be another good one. 
RSTA faculty members have joined with their academic counterparts and 
the CRLS administration in continuing to prepare for the NEASC Site Visit 
scheduled for the Spring of 2013. One of the things all RSTA students will be 
doing this year is focusing on acquiring and practicing 21st Century Career 
and Life Skills.
Nearly half of the members of the incoming class of 2016 are enrolled in 
either our regular Exploratory course, or the science and technology based 

BE‐IT Exploratory during the fall semester. Ninth graders in the Exploratory courses are not only 
learning about the many interesting and challenging programs available in RSTA, but they are also 
learning about themselves: their talents, interests, and possible future career pathways.
This Fall, the business Education program at RSTA is expanding by offering a course in Retail Mar-
keting and will be using the recently opened School Store as a practical and real- life lab. The School 
Store is located just inside the Main Entrance of the Rindge Building, on the left. I invite everyone in 
the CRLS community to stop by the School Store when you visit CRLS; you will find CRLS athletic 
gear, school supplies, and several different and unusual items for sale by our students.
Also this Fall RSTA is launching what we hope will become a new Chapter 74‐approved Career & 
Technical Education program, called Early Education & Care. We have an experienced expert in 
the field to teach an Introductory Course this year and who will also be working to create all the 
necessary curriculum, reference materials, observation and clinical practicum sites, and make all 
the necessary provisions for our students to take and pass the initial certificate as an Early Childcare 
Provider through the Mass. Department of Early Education & Care (EEC) in the future.
The year ahead looks busy and interesting – and we look forward to all of our students doing excep-
tionally well in all areas.

How are Courses at RSTA Taught?                
The mission of high schools – including CRLS – is to prepare students for the world they will 
enter beyond graduation.  More specifically, schools should provide the best opportunity for 
all students to acquire the content knowledge and skills that will lead to productive careers and 
successful lives.  

The curriculum and instruction at RSTA is organized in such a way that RSTA students gain a thorough under-
standing of their course content and learn how to effectively apply their knowledge to address issues and solve 
problems, even those they will not have seen.  This practical approach demands that RSTA teachers employ three 
distinct instructional strategies:  

1) Direct instruction (including demonstrations, modeling, lecture, presentations, etc. so that students acquire 
the requisite content knowledge in the subject), 

2) Facilitation (including the use of activities such as problem-based learning, inquiry methods such as the use of 
structured questioning, graphic organizers, analogies, etc. so that students understand & “make meaning of ” the 
content), and finally

3) Coaching (including conferencing, encouraging student self-assessment, providing opportunities for inde-
pendent practice, giving personalized feedback and analytic commentary, etc. so that students  learn to transfer 
(apply) knowledge and skills in increasingly complex situations.

This is the way teachers at RSTA teach.  Do you think this is a good way for students to learn? I really like to 
know what you think. 

Please email me: mananis@cpsd.us

RSTA Culinary Wins Big at East Cambridge Ribfest
The RSTA Culinary students participated in “Smoke This”, an East Cambridge Ribfest.  There, they competed against multiple 
restaraunts in Cambridge and ended up winning third place, which was an amazing accomplishment for the RSTA Culinary 
program.  Not to mention, the great restaurants the students beat were Area 4, Atwoods, Catalyst, Dante, East By Northeast, 
Filarmonica Santo Antonio, Lord Hobo, Midwest Grill, New Deal Fish Market, PF Changs, Portugalia, and Redbones to 
name a few. The hard work had paid off for culinary students Anderson Parris, Jalisa Holder, Julio Alexandre, Andre Augus-
tin, Culinary Juniors Jomari Maxwell, Veinesa Williams, Amelia Midgley, Sabrina Alves, and Health Assisting Junior Bianca 
Alves.  They plan to compete in “Smoke This” next year as well.  

Lieutenant Governor Tim Murray Visits RSTA
Massachusetts Lieutenant Governor Timothy P. Murray took time out of his busy schedule in late 
August to drop in on RSTA Director Dr. Mike Ananis and to get a look at the RSTA portion of the 
recently renovated Cambridge Rindge & Latin School.  Lieutenant Governor Murray is a staunch 
supporter of Career & Technical Education in the Commonwealth and is particularly interested in 
schools’ efforts to advance STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) programs, 
particularly at the high school level.
Dr. Ananis showed the Lieutenant Governor through several RSTA labs and workshops, including 
the areas in Carpentry used by students to learn the “systems” of house construction, the Biotech-
nology lab and the various specialized equipment needed to grow cells, the Engineering workshop 
where the CRLS Robotics team and Engineering students 
design and test the robots for competition, and the Creative 
Design studio where students use photography and professional 
level software to create amazing visuals.

“I am impressed with the quality of work the students do here”, 
said Murray. “It’s clear that they are applying their energy and 
talents towards the development of useful skills.”
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My Summer Internship By:  Marc Dacosta
Thanks to my Creative Design teacher Ms. Max (Michele Watson Maxwell), and a few 
other people, I spent my summer as an intern in the Marketing Department for East 
Cambridge Savings Bank (ECSB). I was familiar with the bank because I had partici-
pated in a design contest they hosted in our Creative Design class. I didn’t know what 
projects I would be assigned during the summer, but I was excited about being able to 
experience creative design in a professional setting.

 Throughout the summer, I assisted the ECSB Marketing team on a variety of design 
projects including: designing and editing sponsorship ads to support local organiza-
tions like the Cambridge Chamber of Commerce, the Cambridge Housing Assistance 
Fund, and more; designing invitations for a corporate networking event featuring the 
bank president; invitations, a banner, handouts, posters, and print ads for a commu-
nity shred day event, a Business Directory ad for O Jornal (a Portuguese Newspaper), 

and much more. I also learned about preparing files for output for production. I felt like I was able to use the design 
skills I learned in my Creative Design classes and apply them to the projects I developed at the bank. I was able to 
learn more about software programs I hadn’t used as much. I was able to be a resource for members of the depart-
ment for software programs I was more familiar with too.
One of the things I liked was the ability to take the project guidelines I was given and then use my creativity to 
develop the pieces. Each project went through a review process before its final draft. I was 
able to work with department members to ensure I was on track with the project goals as 
well as meeting corporate guidelines for each design. Then, the final version was presented 
at the weekly department meeting. After each meeting I felt more confident in my work and 
my ability to explain my creative process to the department.
Through my internship, I have realized that a real job is different than what I thought. You 
need to meet deadlines, while at the same time you’re getting more projects. This internship 
has taught me a lot about responsibility and organization, as well as given me experiences 
that I can use in a future job.

Early Education & Care Program Begins September 2012
RSTA Director Dr. Mike Ananis announced that students at CRLS will soon begin to enroll in a sequence of 
courses offered through RSTA in the field of Early Education and Care.  Beginning in the Fall of 2012, students will 
be offered an Introductory level course in Early Education & Care with a curriculum based on the Massachusetts 
Department of Elementary & Secondary Education (MA DESE) Frameworks.  An Intermediate level course is 
planned for second semester 2012-2013.
Funding for this program was made possible through a grant from the Carl D. Perkins Career & Technical Educa-
tion Improvement Act of 2006 and the United States Office of Education, and funneled through the MA DESE 
to Cambridge.  This grant will fund one teacher and the instructional materials needed to begin the program. In 
each of the last two years at CRLS, students have been surveyed to see if there might be sufficient interest in Early 
Education & Care as a potential Career & Technical Education (CTE) course of studies at RSTA; the results of the 
surveys indicated that students were very interested in such an offering.  Last year, the Introductory course was 
listed in the CRLS Catalog and more than 25 students signed up to enroll.  If student inter-
est and enrollment in the program remains as high as has already been shown, Dr. Ananis 
plans to develop a 3-year sequence of courses, to design the curriculum so that completers 
will be eligible to be certified by the Commonwealth as Early Education & Care Providers, 
to establish a Program Advisory Committee to help guide the program, and to submit an 
application for approval as a Chapter 74 program with the MA DESE.   
“I have always supported Early Education”, said Ananis “and now we have a chance to help 
our students step onto the path that can lead them to careers as teachers and professional 
caregivers.”

Marc working diligently 
on one of his projects.

Meet the New RSTA Faculty
Anastasia Gentry  The new Early Education & Care offerings at RSTA are being planned 
and taught by Anastasia Gentry who comes to Cambridge with a wealth of experience 
and education in the field.  She has a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood from Boston 
College with an emphasis on Special Needs and earned her Master of Science Degree in 
Management from Lesley University.  Most recently she was an Instructional Leader in 
the Somerville Public Schools where she designed and implemented a tutorial program 
throughout that district.  She served as a Coordinator of Early Childhood Instruction 
and as a Middle School administrator in the Boston Public Schools.  Ms. Gentry also 
was the Executive Director of the Community Child Care Center in Portsmouth (NH) 
for 5 years.  

Catherine Brosnan  The RSTA Health Assisting program is happy to welcome Cath-
erine Brosnan, RN  to its faculty.  Ms. Brosnan earned her RN at St. Elizabeth’s Nurs-
ing School and graduated from Salve Regina University with a Bachelor’s degree in 
Psychology.  She has worked as a registered nurse at the Boston Medical Center for 
more than 3 years, as a Case Manager for Privatus Care Solutions since 2006,  and 
as a Charge Nurse at the Cambridge Hospital in-patient child assessment unit since 
2007.  Ms. Brosnan will be Job-Sharing this year with Kristian McLean, RN in the 
Health Assisting program.

The School Store to Open Fall 2012
As a student – or a faculty member – at CRLS, have you ever needed something to 
write with or on…but Staples in the Square was too far away and you didn’t want to 
go begging?  Have you ever coveted a Falcons Team sweatshirt, but didn’t know how 
to get one?  Have you ever wanted a commemorative coffee mug for a friend that has 
CRLS inscribed?
Enter The School Store, a real store catering to the needs and wants of the CRLS 
community, run by the RSTA Business department and located in room 1106, just 
off the Main Entrance lobby of the Rindge Building. 

The School Store opens for business in October 2012 with School Store hours daily before school and at both 
lunches.  The School Store will be open to students, faculty, staff, alumni, and parents of CRLS and will operate 
(initially) on a cash-only basis. 
The School Store will be selling a wide variety of school supplies from pens & pencils to notebooks, flash drives, 
and binders.  Also available at the School Store will be CRLS Falcons’ team gear –tee-shirts, sweatshirts, caps, sweat 
pants, and shorts.  An array of coffee mugs, accessories, and customized shirts will also be available.
Larry Rubin, RSTA Business Teacher says, “I want The School Store to be a fun place for people to visit.  We have 
designed the store with lots of antique school furniture – a roll-top desk and a very old book case from the school 
many years ago – as displays for much of our merchandise.  We are hoping stu-
dents and staff will also give us some additional ideas about what they would 
like to see for sale in the School Store.”
The School Store will serve as an educational laboratory for students enrolled 
in Mr. Rubin’s Marketing and Business Management classes.  Students will help 
plan the operations of the School Store, maintain accurate financial records, 
and are expected to demonstrate effective customer service skills, how to mar-
ket and promote products, to demonstrate the steps of the sales cycle, and to 
always exhibit ethical behavior in the business operations of the Store.
So next time you are entering CRLS, stop by the School Store –we are happy to 
serve you!
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